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— Germans Claim to Have In
tercepted Call From the 

Glasgow.

CRUISERS NOT LOCATED to

Whereabouts of British and 
German Craft Veiled in 

Mystery.

Enemy in Full Flight, Throw 
AWay Arms and Am

munition.

KURD FORCE DEFEATED

Germans Driven Back Into 
. East Prussia—Austrians 

Havjp to Withdraw. Ï-

di
WhereDriven Into a Retreat South of Dixmude,

They Were Compelled to Surrender Impor
tant Strategic Petition of Bixschoote.

__________________________

RUSSIAN FORCES DRIVE TURKS
FROM TOWNS ON THE BORDER

mmmÉmÊÊËm,:,,, x.. ■ .t-■.r.^x'X'X

Turkish Fleet Ha» Taken Refuge in the Strait» 
to Avoid Pursuit by Russian Black 

S quad r on.

mpt to Drivé Allies From Belgium 
i Bloodiest and Most Bitterly Con

tested Struggle in Western Theatre of War.

FIGHTING aF NEÜVECHAPELLE
was a Murderous conflict

_________ '

British Pushed Back by Huge Numbers at 
Some Points; Made Gains at Others—Indian 
Troops Did Valiant Service—Losses Great

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
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OF WAR PRISONERS

U. S., at Request of Britain, Will 
1 Send Représentative to

Odds from 
and only.
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UnitedWASHINGTON, Nov. fc—The 
States will undertake

• * \
hCanadien Press

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. fc— 
New® was still lacking tonight con* 
earning the whereabouts. 
five missing British and German 
vessels which' were among those

Sunday night These ships are the 
British cruiser Good Hope, which 
the Germans believe was sent to 
the bottom; the British cruiser 
Glasgow, the British transport 
Otranto, and / the German cruisers 
Leipslg and Bremen.

Canadian Prase Oeaestch. ...
PETROGRAD, Nov. 6.—The follow

ing commtmication of the general staff 
of the Russian army in the Caucasus 
was made public here tonight: V*

"Concerning the operations during 
the last 24 hours there is nothing im
portant to report

“Our troops are vigorously clearing

to clear up mis
apprehension over conditions of pri
soners of war in Germany and Eng
land, the sta 
today. Chand 
don embassy 
lin to invert 
many.
* His missis 
the British 
mistreatment 
from à 
responsible i 
der.

• • • Jt a

the M
* department announced 
er Anderson of the Lon- 
rtaff was ordered to Ber- 
gate conditions in Ger-

1 was at «he request of

of prisoners arriving thp enemy’» territory, which is occu- 
the conflict were P*»d by smaH bands, the remnant of 
department's or- the Turkish vanguards defeated dur

ing the last few days.
“One of our columns has defeated 

the Turks near Bazyg&n, routing them 
and capturing the town. The Turks 
their flight threw away their arma and 

v. borhoodf **le 'v^*JNfes in the neigh-
cavahy attacked to the east 

^ of Dyaden three Kurd regiments, sup- 
L ported by infantry, and threw them 
Y back.”

:
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Imp been communicated by a*
«niters, continues and 
W movements of the 
diate touch with it:

“Nov. 1.—In spite of the great losses which they suffered fas their 
attacks last week the Germans have continued their offensive toward the 
west almost continuously during the five days from the Wth to the 80th 
of October. Opposite us it has gradually grown in intensity and in ex
tent of application as more men and guns have 
pushed into their right, and It has developed into! 
tested battle which has been fought in the western thee 

CONCENTRATED ATTACK.
"The German «tiller, h«. to a largé exteat, heea

iMpr
ivailable % relaxatitm of tike pressure against our allies
if Ypres, caused by the desperate and successful ----
latter, by the harassing nature of the artillery tire vrougni 
Ships against the strip of country along the coast, and by tW 
the area along the River Yser.

“Forces have been massed also from the.south, while another of the 
new army corps has definitely made its dehut before us, and tho attempts 
to hack, or rather to blast and hack, a way thru us have been made iy 
other directions, they have for the last few days been most seriously con
centrated upon the neighborhood of Ypres.

ENEMY'S PLANS UNCERTAIN.
“Whether the motive inspiring the present action of the 
at that place is an ambition to win thru to the Port of Calais, as is 

to be gathered from articles in their newspapers, or whether the opera- 
don is due to a desire to drive the allied forces out of the whole of Bel
gium in order to complete the conquest of that country with a view to its 
■nexatton and to gain prestige with neutrals, is immaterial.

“What concerns ns more closely is that they have been m»fcii»g 
, IM still pressing a desperate attempt to gain the town.

“On Monday, the 26th, south of the Lys on our right the «■■»», at
tacked Neuvechapelle, one of the villages held by ns. In the evening 
sS«nri™» under cover of a wood, they managed to gain possession of a 
pjriion of It north of the Lys.

"In the centre a bombardment alone 
was kept up and some ground was 

by us. A detached post, which 
was attacked in force during the 
Bight, drove back its assailants, who 
Wt fifty-six dead behind.

“Near our left the Germans develop
ed a very strong attack on the sec
tion of our line to the east of Ypres.
Tho supported by a great mass of ar
tillery, thle war checked, but it had 
two résulta One was that our posi
tion was readjusted and the other was 
that our extreme left alone advanced 
la conjunction with some of our al
ites.

“On Tuesday, the 27th- the Germans 
tether focused their principal attention 
on our right, centre and right, and 
«tort desperate fighting took place for 
the possession of Neuvechapelle.- In 
Wtte cf repeated counter attacks by 
ter troops, the enemy during the day 
Wanaged to hold on to the northern 
tert of the vtllsge which he had gained 

day before.
■ Deadly Street Fighting.

"Toward evening we bad gradually 
«gained part of the place by step by 
«JP lighting, when fresh hostile re- 
■forceraents were brought up and the 
«tins village was captured by the

They made several assaults against
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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VALPARAISO, 
wireless from the 
gow—Intercepted 
tors—was the last word received from 

-Rear Admiral Cradock’s squadron, fol
lowing the engagement off the Chilean 
coast Sunday.
■ The Germans saw the Monmouth 
sink, and heard an explosion on board 
t ie Good Hope that they believed sent 
the crippled flagship to the bottom. 
All teat night the . German cruiser 

rched the seas for the 
•successfully. They pick-

«
'■SETS* Chile, Nov. 5.—A 

British cru iser Glas- 
by the German vie- E onslaughts from 

doubled German
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Canadian Pesas Despatch.

rÜi^Si
are Calling hack along the whole .front, fcépgrul 
keeping a for.Ifled position only in the 
region of Wergboltwo.

- “On the left bank of the Vistula the 
Russian army is continuing its vigor
ous offensive, pursuing the retreating 
enemy. The crossing of the San by 
our troops continues with success.
The Austrians arc retreating. In the 
Black Sea region no change is re- 
ported.

A* ijma*'a. SSL-Son i by
■Â

There were about «8* men on tie 
Monmouth when she disappeared be
neath the wtr*rt. Admiral Cradock 
had 900 men with him on board the 
Good Hope

German Cruisers Lost?
Whether the Glasgow and the trans

port Otranto, whlci escaped destruc
tion, survived the damage suffered is 
not known. The whereabouts also of

\
r

Struggle in West Flanders 
Send'Dunes Not, How- 

. ever, Decided.
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to are ini If Germans Must Soon Weaken 
Forces to Meet Russian 

Invasion.
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gsberg, m the IntBan Ocean. More than half of the crew of the

SWEEPER LOST4 GreetCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 5, 9.15 pjn.—No de

cision has yet been reached, in the 
kittle in the sand dunes of West 
Flanders, and the opposing armies 
stand now virtually aa they have stood 
for many days. 7

While the Germans keep hammering 
away at the allies around Ypres, which 
route they chose for their march to 
the coast after they had found the 
road along the sea barred to them, and 
the allies are making an effort to move 
northward to Ostend, neither side has 

- t , got very far. The Belgians «md those
Bpwdal Direct Copyrishtea Cable tr supporting them have found that the 

The Toronto World. flopds that -they created to stop their
LONDON. Nov. 5.—The British German advance are a hindrance to

mine sweeper Mary was sunk bv a their movements altho they have been«line sweeper maiy was sung by a able to occupy some villages, including
mine in the North Sea today. Six out Bixschoote, which had been in the 
o fa crew of fourteen were saved. The possession of the Germans, 
survivors, who were landed at Lowes- Around Ypres the German offensive,
toft, reported heavy firing off the tes’^rt^with^o^uccLV*in tort“ft 
Yoritshlre coast this afternoon. I seems that all along the line there

The hospital ship Rohllla, which was I has been merely * repetition of artll- 
recently wrecked off the Yorkshire 
co«mt with a heavy loss of life, 
struck by a mine and so badly injured 
that, her captain was forced to run 
her on to the rocks in order to escape 
sinking at sea. Captain Wilson, the 
commander of the Rohilla, so testified 
at an inquest held today.

This was the first hint that the 
hospital ship had struck a mine. It 
had been generally understood that the 
vessel merely got off her course near 
Whitby and piled on the rocks. Cap
tain Wilson said that when the Rohllla 
struck the mine he knew she had been 
badly hurt, and that had he not

rice, Friday,
• • «39 B

:
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Eight of Crew Perished — 
Hospital Ship Was Vic

tim of German 
Mine-Laying.

:
Turkish and German Ships 

Sent to Bottom Off 
Coast of Ana- X 

toile.

1 recaptured trenches fromanr#.B.
m The following official communication wasENDED NISUEE office tonight:

X “There is no new information on the operations at the north of theent -
Lys.

»USHES.
:tory. No phone In a violent offensive movement by the Germans north of Arras, we 

lost a few trenches which later were retaken.
> “In the Argonne (region of SL Habert) all the German attacks have 

been successfully repulsed.
“Concerning the remainder of the battle front 

importance to report.”

Canadian Piess Deepatcp.
LONDON. Nov. (, 1.50 a-m.—A de

spatch to The Daily Telegraph from 
by way of Moscow says that 

twelve Turkish and German trans
ports carrying coal have been sunk near 
Uzunguldak, on the coast of Anatolia.

PASSENGER STEAMERS SUNK.

.44

.5/ Major-Gen. Kekewich, Vet- 
eran British Soldier, Was 

Victim of Nervous 
Breakdown.

.83 f is nothing of.93 Od
BROOMS." 
quality. Friday

over. Friday .49
fans

ALLIES MADE
This afternoon’s war office report from Paris says:
“On our left wing the allied forces have made slight progress 

east of Nleuport on the right bank of the Yser. Prom Dixmude to t 
Lys the German attacks were renewed yesterday, but at a number 
points with lessened energy, particularly with regard to the action#' of 
their infantry.

“The Franco-British lines have at no point drawn back * 
troops, undertaking the offensive, have made notable progress In 
directions. Between the region of La Bassee and the Somme tile oay was 
notable particularly for an artillery contest.

“In the region of Roye we have maintained our occupation of Le 
Quesnoy-En-Santerre and advanced perceptibly in the direction of Andechv 
- “On the centre, between the Oise and the Moselle, there has been a 

Canadian Press Despatch. . recrudescence of the activity of the Germans, manifested especially by
CARDIFF, WALES, - Nov. 5, vj* U**ir artillery fire.

London, 1,60 a.m.—An officer of the “Summing up it may be said that the attacks of the enemy at various
. .. Cornish City which points on our front have been------  *

Oenna* cruiser Karls- gagement which lasted aU day long. On our right wing there to Æ new to report.” «wung
Xt RUSSIANS IN TURKEY.
base end with powerful wireless ap- The following official statement from* the Russian general staff has 
paratus on their scoutships they were been received from Petrograd:
well lnfonned concerning the move- "In Caucasia one of our columns suddenly attacked the 
ments of British steamers and cruisers. Ardoet, fifteen miles south of Kars, near the boundary of Armenia. The

Turks fled, abandoning their wounded.
“Having dislodged the Turks from the Village of Id, about sixty 

miles west of Ardoet, across the Turkish border, we took a great quan
tity of food. After a violent combat our troops seize 
Turkish Armenia, abbot 86 miles southeast of Id and 
One hundred Cossacks attacked the trenches of the < 
tiie Turkish infantry.

“One of oar consuls, having passed thru difficult roads for 88 miles 
in 80 hours, encountered the Turks at Myssoune and Diyadln. We 
pereed -a large body of Kurds 
nltions of war and many

to the.89 ; tho.93 Of.........31 (Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)s ..... Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 6, 1.14 p.m.—Major- 

General Robert G. Kekewich, retired, 
who defended Kimberley for 126 days 
against the Boer armies, was found 
dead In hie bedroom today from a self- 
inflicted gunshot wound in the head.

Tho suicide of General Kekewich is 
attributed to nervous breakdown.

General Kekewich was bom in 1864 
and entered the army 20 years later. 
He served In many campaigns and re
ceived numerous decc rations for dis
tinguished service. For holding Kim
berley against the Boers from October 
15, 1899, to February 16, 1900, he was 
promoted .to a major-generalship.

17 kPtetal Direct OopyrisMsd Cable t*
The Toronto.World.

BUCHAREST, Nov. 5.—Turkish war
ships have sunk two Russian passenger 
steamships in the Black Sea after forc
ing the passenger» and crew to take
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The Canadian Revolution of 1914
How Toronto Ceased to Be a British City and a Pro- 

German Government Wait Established in Canada.

lars
and the full variety 
shown a t Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street, 
should appeal to men 
■it all ages. The smart 
youth and, the staid 
man of substance are 
each catered for. Soft 
and stiff style# are 
shown in all the new 
styles. For those 
who prefer an Ameri
can hat we carry full 
lines by best makers

k
STRUCK BY TRAIN.

Canadian Press Dweatek
PARIS, Nov. 6, 11.36 pum.—The

French Government tonight declared 
that “a state of war exista between 
France and Turkey,” according to the 
Bordeaux correspondent of the Havos 
Agency. He says that the foreign of
fice issued the following note:

"The hostile acts of the Turkish fleet 
against a French steamer, causing the 
death of two* Frenchmen and a seri
ous damage to the ship, not having 
been followed by the diamlmal of the 
German naval military missions, the 
measure whereby Turkey could dis
claim responsibility, the government of 
this republic is obliged to state that 
as a result of the action of the Otto
man Government a 
France and Turkey."

s..: KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 6.—Ex-Aid. 
Joseph Titte, 99, while driving In a 
buggy over the suburban railway 
tracks, was struck by a train-and re
ceived internal Injuries. The prompt 
stop made by The engineer saved him 
f-n-i tw-ing run over. His recovery is 
doubtful.

m in

13
/........ . -26

.25

as narrated by an American who happened to be resident here at tl 
It will surprise you and make yen think of the fool’s paradise

tory» made np of what actually 
. well-mown citizens who were 

the mpreparedneM or Canada at this critical stage of
----« -HI twke every CroJm come to life: and for that
we ask yon to «at a Sunday World and fad the story.

;;;;;;; I v /• occupied Diyadln, where we took 
i. On Nov. 8 we occupied Bayi 

we routed the Turkish troops, who resisted strongly.” 
RUSSIANS REPULSED, TURKEY CLAIMS.

The following Turkish official statement is contained 
from Constantinople ;
y The ~ ' " ^ XPBIIliliMl

tier, but have been repulsed completely 
districts.
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